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Question No. one is compulsory.
Due credit wi[ be givetr to neatDess and adequate dimensions.
Assume suitable data whenever treo€ssa4/.
Retain the co[struction lines.
lllusuate your answeJs whenever necessary with the help ofneat sketches.
Use ofpen Blue,/Black ink/refill only for *riti{rg the answer book,

Explab the importaDce of toad bearing capacity of soil?

Explain with suitable scale the fotmdations required in water logging regioos?

Explain & dmw to a suitable scale the t)?e ofcombine foundations you will suggest for a
ten Stoiey buildilg having dimensiors l8mx24m in black cltton soil? Draw the sectional
plan & sectional Elevation & vicw to a suitable scale?

OR

Explair with sketches the origin & causes ofearthquakes?

Explain with sketches the Retrofitting of earth quake affected stmctures?

Explain in detail the failure rle.hanism ofstructUres duriog earth quale?

Explain the importance of standardisation of building elements.

OR

Explain with sketches the remedial measues in teIm ofplarming, designing, material &
techniques in earthquake prone regions?

Explain in detail the Pupose ofmodulsr Co-ordinatioo in terms of Architecture?

Explain with sketches the Glass frxing details?

OR

Draw a curtain wall for a shopping mall having dimerxion 15 min width & 20 m in
height? Diaw the dra\r'ing to a suitable scale ofthe following.

a) Detail s€ctional plao showing all structural delails with dimensions.

b) Draw detail elevation.

c) Detail sections

d) View of fixing detail.
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Notes :
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